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Since its entry of WTO in 2001, China has been in the post-WTO era. The operation 
of mixed businesses has been the major trend in Chinese financing development. In 
such circumstances, city commercial banks with numerals problems will face a great 
challenge from the international competition, and the unprecedented development 
opportunities as well. Middle and small size enterprises have been the mainstay of 
China’s sustainable and stable growing national economy. However, they have been in 
the trouble of difficult financing for a long time. Meanwhile，They reserves 
tremendous potential of credit business. City commercial banks can further remove 
the unequal information by setting up a long term business relation with middle and 
small size enterprises, owing to their features, such as localization, a close regional 
contact with customers, acquaintance with client credit and operation situation, and 
flexible decision-making system. Thus city commercial banks have comparatively 
advantages in the financing market of middle and small size enterprises. Therefore, 
under the situation of capital constriction, developing middle and small size 
enterprises’ market and increasing the profit-making level to the utmost is not only 
beneficial for improving and solving problems in city commercial banks, but also a 
key to solve the difficult financing situations of middle and small size enterprises. For 
this reason, it is practical and significant that the thesis analyses the implementation 
and management of middle and small size enterprises’ credit in city commercial banks 
from the view of investment banks, and innovative implementation of products and 
service. 
 
Combining with the coming situation of mixed businesses operation in Chinese 
financial industry after China’s entry of WTO, the thesis is based on the actual 
situation of Chinese city commercial banks and middle and small size enterprises. It 
puts forward a countermeasure of credit management operation in middle and small 
size enterprises and necessary framework of insurance system, which are in line with 
the features of Chinese city commercial banks. The layout of the exposition is as 
follows. 
 
Firstly, it raises the background of the topic. In the mean time, in view of the special 















enterprises financial theory and credit risk management theory of commercial banks, 
which lays a foundation for the whole analysis and argument. In addition, it clarifies 
the analysis, the thesis’s structure and magnificence, and the research direction in the 
future. 
 
Secondly, the thesis analyzes the potential market of credit business in SMEs. 
Additionally, it discusses separately China’s financing situation of middle and small 
size enterprises and operation situation of city commercial banks. On this base, it 
suggests that city commercial banks should put their position in the market of middle 
and small size enterprises so as to build up their core competence. Finally, it expounds 
on major problems 
occurred in the current credit management of city commercial banks. 
 
Thirdly, the thesis analyzes the specific operation of credit management that is carried 
out for middle and small size enterprises by city commercial banks in the mixed 
businesses mode. Moreover, it makes an in-depth and careful discuss on many aspects, 
such as city commercial banks’ using investment banks as a tool to innovate their 
products and service, developing and marketing middle and small size enterprises 
customers, setting up an implementation of credibility evaluating system, structure of 
credit pricing mode, risk control of credit operation, and punishments of bad credit. In 
the meantime, it proposes the specific operation way. 
 
Fourthly, the thesis puts forward the insurance measurements that should be adopted 
during city commercial banks’ carrying out credit management for middle and small 
size enterprises. It focuses on the research of the following points: city commercial 
bank should 1) adjust necessarily the organization structure; 2) set up an effective 
credit management incentive and constraint system; 3) establish an innovative system 
for financial products and service; and 4) build up a customers relationship 
management system with middle and small size enterprises and credit risk 
management information system. 
 
The last part is the conclusion. 
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导   论 
一、问题的提出 













































面来看，根据中国人民银行 1996 年 11 月 11 日颁布的《商业银行授权、授信管
理暂行办法》，“授信是指商业银行对其业务职能部门和分支机构所辖服务区及其
客户所规定的内部控制信用高限额度。具体范围包括贷款、贴现、承兑和担保”。
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